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Abstract: Some physical and mechanical property testing of main stalks of Lilium was conducted to provide
information for future automatic machine design. Shear, compression and bending properties of Lilium stalks
were determined with using a universal testing machine. The experiments were conducted at three rate of
loading levels from 30 to 50 mm/min, three knife bevel angle levels from 30 to 60 degree and at two levels the
stalk; upper and lower. The results showed that all the mentioned above parameters had significant effect on
the measured mechanical properties (P<0.01). In all three loading rate, an increasing the shear strength and
specific cutting energy were observed as the knife bevel angle increased. The highest compression strength
and specific compressing energy were 6.86 MPa and 21.34 mJ/mm2 at the lower level, while the lowest
compression strength and specific compressing energy were 2.90 MPa and 10.69 mJ/mm2 at the upper level.
As the loading rate of the stalk increased, the bending strength decreased, indicating a reduction in the
brittleness of the stalk. The average values for modulus of elasticity were found to be 23.48 and 15.96 MPa for
stalk regions of upper and lower, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION

Stalk

density and friction [4, 5]. Methods and procedures for
determining most of mechanical and rheological properties
of agricultural products have been described.
Prasad and Gupta [6] studied the mechanical
properties of maize stalk in relation to cutting under
quasi-static deformation. They observed that for maize
stalks at a moisture content of 74% w.b. studies showed
that with increasing cutting rate from 200 to 1000 mm/min
the shear strength of maize stalk decreased from 3.63 to
2.10 MPa. Khazaei et al. [7] reported that with increasing
cutting rate from 20 to 200 mm/min the shear strength of
pyrethrum stalk decreased. The maximum values of shear
force and energy for cutting of hemp were 243 N and 2.1
J, respectively. Ince et al. [8] reported that the maximum
shear stress and specific cutting energy of sunflower stalk
were 1.07 MPa and 10.08 mJ/mm2 , respectively.
Chattopadhay and Pandeyreported [9] reported that the
shear strength of sorghum stalk decreased from 3.74 to
1.94 MPa at the forage stage and decreased from 4.68 to
2.20 MPa at the seed stage when the cutting rate was

Flower is one of the agricultural crops considering its
exporting potential, Studying on post harvesting losses
of this crop has special importance. Nowadays using
mechanized and auto mechanized equipments is
necessary in post harvest processing of cut flower [1].
For this purpose a machine was designed which picks
leafs of cut flowers (Lilium). Before designing of this
machine some physical and mechanical properties of cut
flower were determined.
Most of studies on the physical and mechanical
properties of plants have been carried out during their
growth using failure criteria (force, stress and energy)
or their Young's modulus and the modulus of rigidity.
Studies have focused on plant anatomy, lodging
processes,
harvest optimization, animal nutrition,
industrial applications and the decomposition of wheat
straw in soil [2, 3]. The physical properties of the cellular
material are important for cutting, tension, bending,
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increased from 10 to 100 mm/min at 30° knife bevel angle.
McRandal and McNulty [10] have reported that the
average values of shear strength and shear energy of
grasses were 16MPa and 12 mJ/mm2, respectively.
Considering the above points, there is a need for
information on the variation in the physic-mechanical
properties of Lilium stalk to design and fabrication of a
new picking leaf machine. This study was focused on
determining the shearing, bending and compression
strength and the specific shearing energy, specific
compressing energy, specific bending energy of Lilium
stalks as a function of various stalk regions, different rate
of loading and different knife bevel angle. Also the effect
of stalk diameter on modulus of elasticity in compression
was investigated.

Fig. 1: Instron Universal Testing Machine.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Lilium flower were harvested from Ashian-e-Sabz
greenhouse in Tehran, Iran, from healthy mother stock
plants by sharp knife at a height of 10 cm above the soil
surface in the morning of each testing date. Harvested
stalks were covered and transported in an insulated
container to the biomechanical test devices, laboratory in
Tehran University, Tehran, Iran. Specimens were kept in
the refrigerator at temperature 4°C. The diameter of the
Lilium stalk decreased towards the top of the plant.
Therefore, it was divided equally into two levels as upper
and lower [2] Test specimens were taken from two
locations: near the growth tip (upper) and near the root
internode (lower).Testing was completed as rapidly as
possible in order to reduce the effects of drying. An
instron Universal Test Machine (UTM) which equipped
with 50 N load cell with an accuracy of ±0.001 N was used
to measure the shearing, bending and compression force
of Lilium stalk test (Figure 1).

(a)

(b)

Measurement of the Physical Properties of Lilium Stalk:
A venire caliper with 0.005 cm divisions and 25 cm
maximum reading was used in measuring the stalk
diameter. The weights of the stalk specimens were
recorded using weight balance with an accuracy of 0.01 g.
The density of the stalk was found by displacement
method using toluene instead of water to avoid water
absorption by the specimen. The weight of the specimen
in the air and the weight of the toluene displaced were
recorded and density was calculated by the following
equation (1) [11].
= Wa/Wk × Sk

(c)
Fig. 2: Apparatus for the measurement of Shear strength:
a - schematic of apparatus, b - fixed clamp, c movable clamp

(1)
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The moisture content and mass per unit length of the
specimen were determined by the use of oven method.
The oven temperature was set at 105±3°C for 24 h. The
moisture content and mass per unit length can be
expressed by the following equation [11]:
=
M .Cwb (

Wi × Wd
) × 100
Wi
md
M=
1

(2)
(3)

Measurement of the Mechanical Properties of Lilium
Stalk Shear: The fabricated fixture (fixed clamp) was fixed
rigidly on the base platform of the test machine under the
crosshead (movable clamp) with the help of four bolts.
A flat knife of 3 mm thickness, 50 mm width, 70 mm length
and 0.05 mm edge radius was fitted on the crosshead of
UTM perpendicular to the length of stalk specimen
(Figure 2). The flat knives were fabricated out of high
carbon steel and had 30, 45 and 60 degree bevel angle.
The stalk specimen was held on the fixture with the help
of two stalk supports of fixed clamp at both ends of the
specimen. During the downward movement of the
crosshead, the knife cut the specimen by shear and
passed through the slots provided in the fixture below the
specimen. The force required for shearing the stalk at the
crosshead speeds of 30, 40 and 50 mm/min was recorded
against time on the UTM chart recorder.
The shear strength and specific cutting energy were
determined from the force-displacement curve for different
loading rate and knife bevel angles using Eqs. (4) and (5).
The shearing energy was calculated by integrating the
curves of shear force and displacement [9].
s

Ess=

=

F
A

1
f
F .dx= n ×
A
A

∫

Fig. 3: Schematic of compression test of Lilium stalk

Fig. 4: Schematic of bending test of Lilium stalk
The force - displacement curve was recorded on the
chart recorder. The linear portion of the force displacement curve was used to compute the modulus of
elasticity in compression using Eq. (6) [9].
c

(4)

=

Fc d
A∆L

(6)

The compressive energy is found by determining the
area under the linear portion of the compressive force vs.
displacement curve. Here, the compressive energy Ec was
found by Eq. (7) [9].

(5)

Compression: A parallel plate apparatus with both plate
surfaces larger than the major dimension of the stalk
specimen were used, Therefore stalk specimens were
placed between flat steel plates in the following manner,
a specimen support plate, 100 mm square, upon which the
specimen is placed and a loading plate, 20 mm square, for
applying the force. The specimen Lilium stalk of 60 mm
length was placed on the base platform (Figure 3).
This arrangement allowed for a more concentrated applied
load on the center of the specimen. The compressive force
on the stalk specimen was applied by a force plate (probe)
at the deformation rates of 30, 40 and 50 mm/min.

Ec=

1
f
Fc .dx= n ×
A
A

∫

(7)

Bending: Specimens were placed in the three-point
loading apparatus under the Instron probe and the force
was applied to the center of the stalk (Figure 4). The
movable plate was moved at the speeds of 30, 40 and 50
mm/min and the force - displacement curve recorded.
The bending energy was determined from the
force - displacement curve using Eq. (8) [9].
=
Eb
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Table 1: Dependent and independent variables studied in the research
Dependent variables

Independent variables

Values

Shearing strength and Specific cutting energy

Loading rate, mm/min
Knife bevel angle, deg
Stalk region
Loading rate, mm/min
Stalk region
Loading rate, mm/min
Stalk region
Stalk region

30,40 and 50
30, 45 and 60
Upper and Lower
30,40 and 50
Upper and Lower
30,40 and 50
Upper and Lower
Upper and Lower

Compression strength and Specific compressing energy
Bending strength and Specific bending energy
Modulus of elasticity

Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis: The
research was conducted in order to determine shearing
strength and the specific shearing energy, compression
strength and the specific compression energy, bending
strength and the specific bending energy as a function of
various stalk regions, different rate of loading and
different knife bevel angle.
A complete randomized block design was used in a
factorial experiment with five replications using the
statistical packages SAS10. Experimental data were
analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the
means were separated at the 1% level applying Duncan’s
multiple range tests in SAS software. The values of
independent variables discussed in the study are detailed
in Table 1.

content and density Specimens than from the upper of the
cutting (Table 2). The results of analysis of variance
(ANOVA) showed that Specimens group had significant
effect on the all measured physical properties (P < 0.01).
Observations indicate differences in the woody versus
succulent nature of tissue depending upon the
physiological age of the stalk section [12].
Mechanical Property
Shear Strength: The shear strength and specific cutting
energy decreased with increases in the loading rate for all
levels (Table 3). This effect of loading rate was also
reported by Hassan-Beygi et al. [13] for saffron stalk.
The shear strength and specific cutting energy also
decreased towards the upper level. The value of the shear
strength and specific cutting energy at low stalk regions
was approximately 2 times higher than at the upper stalk
regions. Values varied from 0.58 to 1.52 MPa and 2.36 to
6.79 mJ/mm2 for the upper level and 0.73 to 2.42 MPa and
3.78 to 11.89 mJ/ mm2 for the lower level, respectively, at
the different loading rate studied. The values of the shear
strength and specific cutting energy were significantly
affected by loading rate, knife bevel angle and stalk
regions at the 1% probability level. According to
Duncan’s multiple range test results, with increasing
loading rate from 30 to 50 mm/min the shear strength and
specific cutting energy decreased significantly (P < 0.01)
in the ranges of 1.15 to 0.83 MPa and 6.91 to 4.36 mJ/mm2
respectively (Table 3). Prasad and Gupta [6] also reported
that for maize, the maximum shear strength decreased with
the rate of loading from 20 to 100 cm/min. Similar results
were reported by Heidari and Chegini [14].
With increasing of the knife bevel angle from 30 to
60 degree the shear strength and specific cutting energy
of the stalk increased in the ranges of 0.76 to 1.31 MPa
and 4.02 to 7.34 mJ/mm2, respectively (Table 4). Similar
increase in shear strength with respect to knife bevel
angle was reported by Chancellor [15]. He found the
maximum shear strength at a moisture content of 35% w.b.
McRandal and McNulty [10] suggested mean specific

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The mean values for the physical properties are
presented in Table 2. The effects of loading rate and stalk
region on shearing strength and the specific shearing
energy, compression strength and the specific
compression energy, bending strength and the specific
bending energy were significant at the 1% probability
levels. The effect of knife bevel angle on shearing
strength and the specific shearing energy was significant
at the 1% probability levels. The interaction of loading
rate and knife bevel angle on shear strength and specific
shearing energy was significant at 1% level while the
effect on compression strength and the specific
compression energy, bending strength and the specific
bending energy was not significant. Also, the interaction
of loading rate and stalk region, knife bevel angle and
stalk region on the all measured mechanical properties
were not significant at 1% level. The results obtained are
discussed in detail below.
Physical Property: For physical properties, Specimens
were taken from the lower were greater in diameter and
mass per unit length also, those were smaller in moisture
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Table 2: Physical properties of Lilium stalk
Stalk region
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Upper
Lower
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mean
Sd1
Mean
Sd
Moisture content, %
Diameter, mm
Mass per unit length, gr/m
Density, kg/m3

88.13**
6.59**
3.46**
0.987**

1.23
0.83
0.50
0.44

**
**
**
**

80.88
8.11
4.26
0.791

1.18
1.36
0.67
0.96

** significant at 1% level
Table 3: Effect of loading rate on the shear strength and specific cutting energy
Loading rate (mm/min)
30
40
50

Shear strength (MPa)
1.15a
0.94b
0.83c

Specific cutting energy (mJ/mm2 )
6.91a
5.49b
4.36c

Common letter means that there was non-significant at 1% probability level by Duncan's test
Table 4: Effect of knife bevel angle on the shear strength and specific cutting energy
Knife bevel angle (deg)
30
45
60

Shear strength (MPa)
0.76
0.85b
1.31a

Specific cutting energy (mJ/mm2 )
4.02c
5.40b
7.34a

c

Common letter means that there was non-significant at 1% probability level by Duncan's test

shear strength of 12.5MPa for field grasses and 15.7MPa
for greenhouse grown grasses. Prasad and Gupta [6]
found a mean value of 8.02 MPa for maize at a moisture
content of 73% w.b.
The results of analysis of variance (ANOVA) also
showed that the interactive effect of loading rate and knife
bevel angle were significant at 1% confidence on the
shear strength and specific cutting energy and, in all three
loading rate, an increasing the shear strength and specific
cutting energy were observed as the knife bevel angle
increased (Figures 5 and 6). The reason for decreasing
shear strength and shear energy with an increase in
cutting rate could be contributed to this phenomenon that
at low cutting rate the stalk was compressed against the
blade. However, at higher loading rate elastic wall of cells
was not enough time to transmit the shear forces to
viscous fluid within the cells so the stalk cut with lower
force. Similar results were reported by previous
researchers like Prasada and Gupta [6] have reported that
the shear strength of maize stalk was decreased with
increasing rate of loading from 200 to 1000 mm/min.
The investigations of Chattopadhyay and Pandey [9]
showed that with increasing cutting rate from 10 to 100
mm/min the shear strength of sorghum stalk decreased
from 3.74 to 1.94 MPa. Hassan-Beygi et al. [13] reported
with increasing rate of loading from 200 to 1000 mm/min
1

Standard deviation

Fig. 5: Effect of loading rate on Lilium stalk shear energy
for different knife bevel angle

Fig. 6: Effect of loading rate on Lilium stalk specific
cutting energy for different knife bevel angle
the shear strength and specific cutting energy of saffron
stalk was decreased. Also, with increasing cutting rate the
shear strength and specific cutting energy were decreased
for all of the bevel angle levels.
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Table 5: Effect of loading rate on the Compression strength and specific Compressing energy
Loading rate (mm/min)
30
40
50

Compression strength (MPa)

Specific Compressing energy (mJ/mm2 )

5.49a
5.19b
4.33c

10.90a
9.09b
7.07c

Common letter means that there was non-significant at 1% probability level by Duncan's test
Table 6: Effect of loading rate on the bending strength and specific bending energy
Loading rate (mm/min)
30
40
50

Bending strength (MPa)

Specific bending energy (mJ/mm2)

1.52
1.17b
0.95c

4.84a
4.14b
3.09c

a

Common letter means that there was non-significant at 1% probability level by Duncan's test

Compression Strength: The highest compression
strength and specific compressing energy were 6.86 MPa
and 21.34 mJ/mm2 at the lower level, while the lowest
compression strength and specific compressing energy
were 2.90 MPa and 10.69 mJ/mm2 at the upper level.
The compression strength and specific compressing
energy decreased towards the upper levels of the stalk.
The differences in the values of the compression strength
and specific compressing energy in the stalk levels
reduced as the loading rate increased. The analysis of
variance showed that loading rate and stalk regions had
significant effect on stalk shearing stress at 1%
probability level. In addition, according to Duncan’s
multiple range tests, with increasing loading rate from
30 to 50 mm/min the compression strength and specific
compressing energy decreased significantly (P < 0.01) in
the ranges of 5.49 to 4.33 MPa and 10.90 to 7.07 mJ/mm2
respectively (Table 5). Similar results were reported by
Simonton [16] for geranium.
The compression strength and specific compressing
energy also varied towards the stalk regions. With
increasing the stalk diameter the compression strength
and specific compressing energy were increased
significantly (P < 0.01). The average values of the
compression and specific compression energy were 3.73
MPa and 8.14 mJ/mm2 for upper specimen and 6.27 MPa
and 9.90 mJ/mm2 for lower specimen, respectively.

Fig. 7: Effect of stalk diameter on the modulus of elasticity
4.43 To 6.28 mJ/mm2 for near the root internode
specimens, respectively. According to the Duncan’s
multiple range test with increasing loading rate from 30 to
50 mm/min the required bending strength and specific
bending energy decreased significantly (P < 0.01) in the
ranges of 1.52 to 0.95 MPa and 4.84 to 3.09 mJ/mm2
respectively (Table 6). Results the bending strength and
specific bending energy values are statistically different
from each other.
Modulus of Elasticity: Modulus of elasticity in
compression was determined at various stalk regions
(stalk levels). O’Dogherty et al. [18] showed that modulus
of elasticity for wheat straw was between 4.76 GPa and
6.58 GPa. The effect of stalk region on modulus of
elasticity was significant at 1% probability level. The
average value for modulus of elasticity were found to be
23.48 MPa and 15.96 MPa for stalk regions of upper and
lower, respectively. However, with increasing the stalk
diameter (change in stalk levels) the modulus of elasticity
was increased (Figure 7).

Bending: The bending strength was evaluated as a
function of loading rate and stalk regions. As the loading
rate of the stalk increased, the bending strength
decreased, indicating a reduction in the brittleness of the
stalk. A similar result was also reported by Annoussamy
et al. [2] and Nazari Galedar et al. [17]. The bending
strength also decreased towards the upper level. The
variation range of bending strength and specific bending
energy were 0.26 to 1.45 MPa and 0.76 To 3.72 mJ/mm2 for
near the growth tip specimen and 0.97 to 1.66 MPa and

CONCLUSIONS
For physical properties, Specimens were taken from
the lower were greater in diameter and mass per unit
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length also, those were smaller in moisture content and
density Specimens than from the upper of the cutting.
The average values of the shearing and required specific
shearing energy were 0.81 MPa and 4.37 mJ/mm2 for upper
specimen and 1.13 MPa and 6.92 mJ/mm2 for lower
specimen, respectively. With increasing of the knife bevel
angle from 30 to 60 degree the shear strength and specific
cutting energy of the stalk increased in the ranges of
0.76 to 1.31 MPa and 4.02 to 7.34 mJ/mm2, respectively.
The highest compression strength and specific
compressing energy were 6.86 MPa and 21.34 mJ/mm2 at
the lower level, while the lowest compression strength
and specific compressing energy were 2.90 MPa and
10.69 mJ/mm2 at the upper level. The variation range of
bending strength and specific bending energy were
0.26 to 1.45 MPa and 0.76 To 3.72 mJ/mm2 for near the
growth tip specimen and 0.97 to 1.66 MPa and 4.43 To
6.28 mJ/mm2 for near the root internode specimens,
respectively. The average value for modulus of elasticity
were found to be 23.48 MPa and 15.96 MPa for stalk
regions of upper and lower, respectively.
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x
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Cross-sectional area of stalk (m2)
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Scale factor of unit area
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Shearing force (N)
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Mass density of kerosene (kg/m3)
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